The regular meeting of the Student Affairs Council was called to order by the president, Lurleen Hopkins, on Tuesday, March 14. Those present were: Orville Gardner, Orville Hager, Fletcher C. Epic, Eileen, D. Dale, F. Hopkins, Margaret, H. Chase, Angela Hardy, Jeanine, Miss Margaret H. Chase, Angela Hardy, and David, Miss Margaret H. Chase, and David H. Chase.

A motion was carried to the effect that the president and the president-elect, David H. Chase, and David H. Chase, be authorized to sign any and all necessary documents. A motion was carried to the effect that the president and the president-elect, David H. Chase, and David H. Chase, be authorized to sign any and all necessary documents.

The treasurer gave the following report: Cash on hand, $37.46; Deposits, $56.95; Balance, $37.96; total $8,440.61. Consents to the treasurer's report were carried.
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of the coming years. For the first time in years an activity betweenthe classes in the events of the day. The dance to have a good time, both classes still contending superiority, how­

present J. C. Frosh should consider, for they will be the Sophs of

put some thought into the problem. If you have any ideas regarding

Cal Poly must get behind Tag Day. Get behind it with "two-bits"

over creditably. It is the hope of many students on this campus,

touch with members of the B. A. C. or the Block "P" club. Above

come through with them at once. Talk this matter over. Get in

first of all. Let’s have every one wearing a Tag Day that day. Then

disadvantages of co-educational education have been discussed, and,

judging from popular comment, the argument seems to favor the

school would suffer both socially and spiritually. For two years the

Collegian.

would be no incentive for progressiveness,— Fresno State Collegian

Hick Day for this year is a thing of the past. Everyone seemed

But being a case that is entirely out of the hands of the student-

As seen by some "Polyites"

THE POLYGRAM

Galley Slaves

The annual Spring formal dance, scheduled for April 20, appeared to

attracted the 15,000 copies of all the Print Shop gang this week. An ex­

of all the Print Shop gang this week. An ex­

section in the center of the dance room was then done by the Print Shop gang

and "Wrong Font" Burrows being stubborn in his "Wrong."

whether they were assembled; the section in the center had three sections,

and copy is then trimmed on the edge of the paper for

distribution.

According to the latest rumors, Ciff Dell has been given the job of music

breed course on music building. Capt­

1945. Mr. Bundt and his associate are said to have

members of this station have assumed such tremendous

properties that I can hardly get into any of my old shirts. There­

for, the benefit of humanity, at least I do not know my own strength, I

wilfully wishing from henceforth, when would be to try power.

It is secretly rumor that Bill "Woolford and "Half-Finn" Hopper are

organizational basis for a team and challenge Glll.

Jespersen Dorm Notes

This year’s dormitory, Jespersen Dorm, has assumed the role of poor

campus with the rising of the sun. First of all, the students are

up, but with the all of the morning's study sessions on the minds of the students,

sections again may demand the attention of the "polyites."

Hicklorn Shamans reports that Ord­

ville gardner was trying to cut Bill

Phelan’s throat at the beach last

Sunday.

The Illustration: Young Anderson's
testifying in the fotestpea of the
tamper. It all seems to be the result

over the playing date of the on­

old of the phone room he must have it

The dance has the list of addres­
saries and mailing the cata­

representatives at the dorms.

Jespersen Dorm is the guest players. i

"A. C. and the Block "P" club. Above

all get behind Tag Day and do your share. Make this our motto: "LET’S HAVE A BLOCK "P" THAT WILL

STAND FOR THE AGES."

As seen by some "Polyites"

Four years ago, from out of a clear sky, it was announced that the

State Legislature had passed a bill excluding girls from the student body of The California Polytechnic. The announcement was followed by an ovation worthy of the appearance of a popular movie idol.

That was four years ago. Afterwards it was feared that the college would suffer both socially and spiritually. For two years the Poly dorm must have been without coeds. The advantages and disadvantages of co-educational education have been discussed, and, judging from popular comment, the argument seems to favor the disadvantages.

Now it is rumored that Poly may become a county J. C. and that girls may again invade the sacred groves.

Bob Oberg the "Green Shark" Ap­

peared on the scene last week.

Do You Know

That George Valetti was first recent­ly christened the "Musician Dance" by a group of your fellow "Polyites?"

That Junior is in danger of bald­

headedness, having recently lost a

hair. He does, however, promise that he will take vigorous measures to prevent a future loss.

That "Dedicated" Cattle was later to be seen in action in El Rochos showing off the merits of an invention which has given him the thrill of his life.

That a new 81-plate duplicating

radio and photography, and a new

a new 81-plate duplicating

radio and photography, and a new

radio and photography, and a new

The plan is under way for the annual May day picnic. Plans for the

past few years, that place has been held at

That Captain Joe Barber, Jr., and

E. Mitchell’s favorite fish hat

That a new edition of the "Shark" of the dormitory. The new edition is

to be published as soon as it is

This will include: new football, bigger cleaning bills, etc. But

being a case that is entirely out of the hands of the student-body, whatever end the wind blows, we must make the most of it

in the exuberance of the advantages instead of the disadvantages involved.

EDITOR DISCUSSIONS SCHOOL LOYALTY

"Loyalty to one’s college is as essential as the college itself, and meant nothing to the students whether a team representing the school won or lost. If fans were not to bear some sense of loyalty present. The college could not progress without it, for there would be no incentive for progressiveness,—Fresno State Collegian would be no incentive for progressiveness.—Fresno State Collegian.

POLY CHATTER

News and Notes Furnished by Representatives of the Various Organizations

Jespersen Dorm Notes

Arthur Kelton was recently as­

sumed the role of poor man at the signi­

fied his game for the dormitory. And

he is much worse and poorer as a result of the incident.

Hicklorn Shamans reports that Ord­

ville gardner was trying to cut Bill

Phelan’s throat at the beach last

Sunday.

"The Illustrious Varner Anderson is

involved in a heated dispute with one of his most ardent fans. Anderson is said to have had every right to be of his own

happiness."

"That’s easy, overhand." Well, B

He would probably die and the doctor

would be able to state only that the patient was dead."

In fact, the Poly is too busy to get one of its feet out of the frying pan to get into the fire."

The board of trustees gave scant appreciation to the students for reasons as the reason for closing. This is in fact that in the accreditation work that the college is engaged in.

The school was founded in Feb­

uary of 1889, and was the predecessor of the current college."

"C. P.-San Luis Seniors Enjoy Favorable Dance"
I think the same thing.
C. C. C. Conference To Hold Contests April 23

PEC. Heme Ron: Cutshall

nearby institutions which hitherto

technic, Moran, Salinas, Santa Maria,

oompetitors will be California Poly-

may better their mark and take home

training diligently in order that they

breaking out in fine shape. Among the

lisn throw are slim, but you can never -

four-forty. The possibility of the Jave-

is still in the dark.

he just draws out and says. Oh, I m

what he expects to do in the mset,

a good race. Santa Maria has at pres­

lot, whils Salinas will give everyone

ent all the confidence in the world,

interesting than any other former games

were unable to overcome a number of

Meran and Santa Maria, but will add

Vervais, ss . . . . . 6 ,1 2 2 5 ,0

Martin of Taft JayCee struck out only

** Billiard Parlor

AND NOVELTIES

Mustangs Lose Second

Game to Camarillo High

Seven errors on part of the Must-

hands of the Cambrians on the Poly

score was 11 to 8. *  

the game to the Cambrians, yet it was

their disappointment, however, he

if the team showed some promise he

Jozovich would feel squelched if the

property stolen From

Poly Campus Hotshot

Micky Jozovich, campus batsman, said that

the Poly nine had the advantage of

the objective a first class team to be

standing will be decided with Gratch

if the team showed some promise he

Van Vorhis, Brs-Polytice, Rows On U. C. Varsity

William Van Vorhis, former Poly

student, says that the Poly nine is not

their firewall are not enough to

Boc Snare Cleaning Works

ASSOCIATED OIL CO.

Poly Racquetees Play Taft Today; Let’s All Turn Out

Poly Trackers Go To Santa Maria Meet

First of the Central California

Polytechnic Conference will be the Santa Maria Junior College April 8

competing, will be two电机

like racing.

The events of the day will he filled

the Cambrians on the Poly

"Hick Day" Rags Rival Sun In Gorgeous

"Rags, bottles, sacs", "Them days

were going to make the Poly a

scores were made. When questioned as to

he never saw Cal

Scotch outfit? But wern’t those shorts

how hard they tried to do so—but

they couldn’t try.

Harry Borah Owns a Ranch in the

"Rags, bottles, sacs", "Them days

could never

the city traffic officer led the Poly Jay-

shrieks of the siren filled the air as

for Golf Tournament

J. C. PENNEY

Quality and Low Prices

are features of our line of

CLOTHING

SHOES

FURNISHINGS

POLY UNIFORMS

"The Home of Value"

Sparx-Men’s Store

Man and Young Men’s Clothing

Home of Fashions and Coat

525—531—525

W. L. Douglas Shoe

Poly Uniforms

408-408 Monterey St.

HOme LAND WASHING DRY CLEANING

1213 Marac St. Phone

Anderson

BARBER SHOP

Anderson Hotel Building

Phone 862

Universal Auto Parts Co.

609 Monterey St.

SERVICE STATION

TRUCKS AND TRACTORS

Dyer 4115, 4119

POLYANDER

Complete Auto Service At

BALDWIN

SUPER-SERVICE

Rays Nursery

Plants, Shrubs, Trees, Floral pieces,

LANDSCAPING!

103 Santa Barbara Ave.

MEET THE BOYS AT THE STATE GRILL AND COFFEE SHOP

OPEN ALL NIGHT

Quality Food at Reasonable Prices

PHONE 1443

306 MONTEREY STREET

For Golf Tournament

POLY unliorme

For Associate Gasoline, so can you. Fill up at a Red,

Andors

HOME LAUNDRY

D 4Y R E A S N I N G

1224 Monroe St.

Poly uniforms

Barber Shop

COSBY BARBER SHOP

We Cater to Poly Students

HUCK & MACHADA

INSERT ON "QUALITY BAKERY PRODUCTS

Sold By All Leading Grocers
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